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The modelling of consumers demand for energy in a general consumer de-
mand system is discussed. Electricity, fuel-oil, the stock of electricity using
durables and housing are assumed to be separable from other consumer
commodities. This lower level demand system is modelled using a Gorman
Polar form. The linear expenditure system is a nested hypothesis of the more
general Gorman Polar form and the two systems are estimated and tested
against each other. A dynamic version of the linear expenditure system is
also estimated. As expected the results indicate that the Engel elasticities
for electricity and fuel-oil differ considerably, and that the stock of electricity
using durables contributes to explain the use of electricity and fuel-oil over
the period.
1 Introduction
As a part of the research programme "Energy and Society" the Central
Bureau of Statistics (CBS) is developing a long term general equilibrium
macroeconomic model for analyses of problems concerning energy demand
and supply and the environment. Modelling households demand for energy
constitutes one of the subprojects in this research programme. The main
aim with this paper has been to discuss models which can be implemented
in the overall model structure.
In the last 15 years the relative price between electricity and fuel-oil has
been fluctuating due to large changes in the fuel- oil price. From 1980 this
relative price has been falling and at the same time we have experienced an
increase in households use of electricity. The increase in the use of electricity
has then been independent of relative energy prices, and we have to search
for other variables than relative prices to be able to explain the households'
demand for electricity and fuel-oil.
Due to increasing concerns about energy use and environmental prob-
lems, energy taxation is an important political issue. To be able to study the
effects of taxation on energy commodities it is of great interest to develop
models which incorporates the main features of what determines demand
for different energy commodities, (B. Bye and Mysen (1991)).
Consumers' demand for energy commodities is best viewed within a
household production framework where the underlying demands are for ser-
vices such as heat, light and refrigeration, etc. To obtain these requires two
things: a durable appliance to produce the service and a fuel to power the
appliance. Demand for energy is thus a joint demand for an appliance stock
and for its rate of use. Changes in energy prices should affect both the rate
of use of an appliance and the decision about durable ownership. The de-
cision to invest in new capital equipment should be determined by a trade
off between capital and operating costs reflected by expectations about fu-
ture energy prices. A model which incorporates the investment decision and
price expectations in addition to the rate of use of the appliances would be
appropriate for modelling households demand for energy.
There have been some studies of the United States energy demand which
try to model the joint determination of appliance demand and use with micro
data on households, Goett and McFadden (1982) and Dubin and McFadden
(1984). The same model framework has been used to study the demand for
gas in some European countries, Bartlett et al. (1988). Bartlett and Aaheim
(1990) uses the theory to analyse data from the Norwegian Expenditure
Survey. Using this kind of model framework arises many problems especially
from the large data requirements. It is difficult to find prices on capital
equipment. In addition it is also necessary to make assumptions about price
expectations. Baker et al (1989) have avoided some of these problems in
their study of energy demand by analysing the demand for different fuels
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conditional on durable ownership using microdata from the British Family
Expenditure Survey. The demand for energy commodities is determined in a
two-stage process using the framework of the Almost Ideal Demand System,
Baker et al (1989) and Deaton and Muellbauer (1980b). Rodseth (1983)
incorporates elements from household production theory in his analysis of
consumers demand for energy in Norway conditional on durable ownership.
The consumers are divided into different groups depending on what kind of
heating equipment and type of housing they have chosen, but the choice of
durables is not incorporated in the model.
A complete static demand system is the framework for modelling con-
sumer demand for energy in CBS's macroeconomic models MODAG W and
MSG-5. MSG-5 is a general equilibrium model mostly used for long term
policy analyses. MODAG W is based on a more demand determined theory
and mostly used for medium term policy analyses and forecasting. In both
models the consumers demand for domestic energy commodities are deter-
mined in a two-stage process. At the upper level the total domestic demand
for energy is determined in an ordinary Linear Expenditure System (LES),
Cappelen and Longva (1987), Magnussen and Skjerpen (1990) and Aasness
(1990). Energy is an aggregate of fuel-oil and electricity. By making assump-
tions about the properties of the utility function with respect to separability
and homogeneity, the composition of electricity and fuel-oil is determined
independently of prices of other commodities at the lower level. The utility
of total domestic energy use is described with a Constant Elasticity of Sub-
stitution function (CES), where electricity and fuel-oil are assumed to be
substitutes. The relative demand for electricity and fuel-oil is determined
by relative prices between electricity and fuel-oil. The elasticities have been
estimated using aggregate time series.
There are some disadvantages with using a linear expenditure system
with a separable energy aggregate as done in MODAG W and MSG-5. It
can be shown that the energy commodities in the energy aggregate have the
same expenditure elasticities. This does not seem reasonable with respect
to the different "services" they provide the consumer. The expenditure elas-
ticity for fuel-oil for heating purposes is not necessarily the same as the one
for electricity used as "input" in other electric appliances. The assump-
tion about separability from the other commodities can also be questioned
because of the dependence between the stock of durables and use of energy.
The present paper concentrates on modelling consumers' demand for en-
ergy using aggregate time series, but specifies a more general model frame-
work which makes it possible to analyse some of the special elements con-
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cerning energy demand. The demand for energy commodities is determined
in a two stage process where the demand for a "Housing and Heating" ag-
gregate is determined at the upper level in an ordinary LES and the demand
for the different energy commodities is determined at the lower level. The
stock of energy using durables is one of the commodities in this aggregate.
This stock variable is treated as an ordinary commodity on the line with
the other commodities and the investment decision is not explicit modelled.
This approximation seems acceptable because the main purpose with this
study is to explain long run properties of energy demand. Then it is the long
term growth rate in the stock of appliances and the corresponding energy
use which is important, not the annual fluctuations in purchase. The model
also exhibits the property of different expenditure elasticities for electricity
and fuel-oil.
Section 2 presents a model of consumer demand for energy, using a Gor-
man Polar utility function and section 3 summarizes the results from the
estimation of this model, and the static Linear Expenditure System (LES)
which is a nested hypothesis of the more general model in section 2. In
section 4 a dynamic specification of the LES is presented and tested against
the static models. Section 5 shows the simulation properties of the models
in sections 3 and 4 and section 6 concludes the analyses.
2 An Econometric Model of Energy Demand
Assume the following utility function
n




where i = 1, ....,n, A f3 > 0 and 7i is a parameter which if it is positive
can be interpreted as the level of minimum necessary consumption. The




The utility function (2.1) is additively separable in all the commodity groups
Xi. If the group utility functions are homothetic or take a generalized Gor-
man Polar form, i.e. are quasi-homothetic, the utility maximizing process
can be described in a two-stage process. This implies that the lower level
utility XA which denotes the "Housing and Heating" aggregate, can be
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maximized by only taking into consideration within group prices and group
expenditure, and at the upper level utility can be maximized with group
price indices representing the different groups. Such a two-stage process is
described in Gorman (1959), Deaton and Muellbauer (1980a, Ch. 5) and
Aasness (1992).
The group utility function for the Housing and Heating aggregate is as-
sumed to be of Gorman Polar form. This utility function is quasi-homothetic
and hence there are no apriori restrictions on the expenditure elasticities cor-
responding to the commodities in the aggregate. The "Housing and Heat-
ing" aggregate consists of electricity XE, fuel-oil XF, housing XH and the
stock of energy using durables XD. The last variable is incorporated be-
cause the demand for electricity is closely related to the stock of energy
using durables. If there is a stable linear relationship between the stock of
durables and annual purchase, purchase can be used as an approximation to
the stock variable. However, purchase fluctuates much more than the stock
of such durables. I have therefore chosen to use a stock variablel. Earlier
analyses of Norwegian data (B.Bye, (1989)) have shown that use of wood
fuel is a significant explanatory variable in determining the demand for elec-
tricity and fuel-oil, but lack of prices on wood fuel makes it impossible to
test demand equations for wood fuel empirically.
The Gorman Polar utility function can be represented by the following
cost or expenditure function, Deaton and Muellbauer (1980a, Ch. 5).
C(XA,PA) = a (PA) + XAb (PA) (2.2)
The demand functions can be derived from the cost-function (2.2), and
by specifying the functions a(PA) and b(PA) we have the exact estimable
demand functions. a(PA) can be interpreted as the cost of subsistence, i.e.
the cost of obtaining a minimum consumption level, and hence b(PA) will
have the interpretation as the cost of bliss. This implies that it is only the
consumption level in excess of the minimum subsistence level which depends
on the income level. PA is a vector of the commodity prices in the aggregate.
Differentiating (2.2) with respect to the price of commodity j gives the
compensated (Hicksian) demand functions, Deaton and Muellbauer (1980a,
Ch. 2).
1 This is defined as the stock of all durables except cars, i.e. commodity 40 in the
MSG-model. Further comments are given in Appendix C.
OC(XA, PA) 
OPj	
= ai(PA) + X Abi(PA) = X	 (2.3)
j = E, F, H, D. ai(PA) and bi(PA) denote partial derivatives of the a(PA)
and b(PA) functions. Let total group expenditure be denoted by YA. We
then have
l'A = C(XA, PA)
and from (2.2) follows
— a (PA) 
X A =	 (2.4)
b (PA)
(2.4) inserted in (2.3) gives the ordinary (Marshallian) demand functions,
Deaton and Muellbauer (1980a, Ch. 2).
YA — a (PA) X j = ai (PA) -1- kJ (PA/ b (PA)
j = E,F,H,D
Multiplying (2.5) by Pj gives total expenditure on commodity X,.
YA a (PA) yi = Piaj (PA) + Pib
( p 
A )  b (PA)
j = E,F,H,D
If aj(PA) = ai and Plb.be AT = pj and aj and pj are both constant param-
eters, then equation (2.6) will give the Linear Expenditure System (LES),
Deaton and Muellerbauer (1980a, Ch. 3).
The upper level utility function (2.1) is maximized given the following
budget constraint




This implies a modified linear expenditure system with the following demand








and with the following expenditure function for the commodity group Hous-
ing and Heating




To estimate the demand functions in (2.5), explicit functional forms of the
functions a(PA) and b(PA) have to be chosen, see Blackorby et al (1978) and
Baker et al (1989). The functional forms have to be reasonable approxima-
tions to the underlying "true" functions.
The cost of subsistence is likely to be characterized by a flexible func-
tional form which can incorporate substitution effects. A certain level of
heating is viewed as necessary for subsistence. Most of the energy sub-
stitution is between energy commodities for heating purposes. Hence it is
important to have a flexible functional form for the costs of subsistence. The
following Generalized Leontief (GL) form for a(PA) is chosen, Baker et al
(1989).
a (PA) = EEaii (PiPj)i	 (2.10)
i,j = E,F,D,H
The following symmetry properties yield for the parameters of the GL-
function
aii = aii
For b(PA) a Stone-Geary model is chosen, Baker et al (1989).
in b (PA) =	 pi ln Pi	 (2.11)
An explanation for having other substitution possibilities at the bliss level




 = — aii n715 2
 2 EE
Pi X i=	 and s • =
1A	 3	 YA
(2.15)
services from energy using durables which only use electricity such as driers
and fridges, is higher.
Inserting (2.10) and (2.11) in (2.5) gives
X =	 aii ( 14) 5 +	 YA — E E aii	 (2.12)
We then have the following expression for the demand equation
X . = – 2...,ai. = – pi EE aii — + pi 7.).
3 	2 .	 3 P.	3 	 P.
Pi 2	_AY ) (2.13)
1 x--,
i j	 3	 1-3
Multiplying (2.13) by the price Pi gives the expenditure equation
Y.i = il E aii (PiPi) 1 – Pi EE aii (PiPi) 1 + PiYA
To avoid problems with multicollinearity in the estimation, we devide (2.14)
by total group expenditure YA to derive expenditure shares.
(2.14)
Rearranging (2.15) gives the following equation
1 x---■
si• = — ai 
3
• (1 – pi) (AA) 2 — pi EE aik (PiPk) + Pi2 . koi
The adding up condition implies that the following condition must be sat-
isfied, Deaton and Muellbauer (1980a, Ch. 2).
Epai =1
The stochastic specification and estimation of model (2.16) are described
in section 3. By imposing the restriction that = 0 for i j, the model
(2.16) reduces to a share specification of the LES. This specification is also





Assume the following stochastic specification of the share equation (2.16)




where t = 1963, ...., 19882 ut is a stochastic error term. sit is expenditure
share of commodity j in year t and Pit is the corresponding price. I'm is
total expenditure on the Housing and Heating aggregate, year t.
The parameters in the model (3.1) can be estimated by either quan-
tity demanded Xit , expenditure Yi t = XitPit or expenditure shares sit =
Yit/YAt as the endogenous variables. The stochastic error term suit in equa-
tion (3.1) is assumed to be normally distributed and to satisfy the following
properties
E(u) = 0
E(uituit ) = cjit
E(uis uit) = O
i = 1,...,n, j = 1,...,n;t = 1,...,T, s = 1,...., T.
The expectation is zero and there is no systematic variation in the residuals
over time, but it is not necessary to assume constant variances independent
of time (Biørn, (1987)). The covariance matrix is also symmetric.
The stochastic error terms in the two other specifications are
ittl!3t — 3t At
when expenditure is the endogenous variable, and
2The data are described in Appendix C.
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ujt =




Var(uit) = 33 p2
jt
and the stochastic error terms ut? and uT are then heteroscedastic. Es-It	 jt
timation results give no sign of heteroscedasticity in either of the model
specifications, so it does not seem to be important which of the specifica-
tions is chosen in respect to this. In the following estimations expenditure
share sj is chosen as the dependent variable, i.e. model (3.1) is estimated.
The conditions from consumer theory impose cross equations restrictions





Multiplying (3.3) with uit and taking the expectation gives the following
expression (Morn (1987)),
E cov(uit , uit) = O	 (3.4)
A necessary condition for adding up is a singular covariance matrix. This
problem can be solved by omitting one equation in the estimation, Pollak
and Wales (1969). The parameters in the omitted equation can all be derived
from the parameters in the other equations, see Appendix A. The system of
demand equations are estimated by the Pull Information Maximum Likeli-
hood Method (FIML) in TROLL, given the parameter restrictions.
All the explanatory variables in the model (3.1) can be wieved as exoge-
nous variable. YAt is given by
YAt = E PitXit
i=E,F,H,D
The linear expenditure system is a nested under-hypothesis of the more
general model (3.4). By assuming aii = 0 for i j, the function a(PA)
reduces to
a(PA)= EajPi
and ai = aii. Implementing these restrictions on the general model (3.1)
gives a share equation corresponding to the LES.
sit =c-Pi — pi E akPk + pi+ ut	 (3.5)
k
j = E,F,H,D
The LES is a nested hypothesis of the more general model (3.1). Model
(3.5) is then the nil hypothesis Hi and model (3.1) the alternative hypothesis
Hj. Models (3.1) and (3.5) can be tested against each other by using the
likelihood ratio test.
Let S/i denote the estimated value of the likelihood function. Under the
assumption that Hi is true we have (Maddala (1983), T. Bye and Frenger
(1990))
n(H.)L = —21n(—=„) = T(FCN(coi)— FCN(wi)) ,,, x2 (li — li)	 (3.6)
a6(1-1; )
where ij — l represents the number of restrictions which the nil hypothesis
Hi imposes on the alternative hypothesis Ili and T is the number of ob-
servations. FC.Ari is a scaled inverse normalized version of the likelihood
function, T. Bye and Frenger (1990). Hi is rejected if the value of the
L-statistic exceeds the corresponding fractile in the x2-distribution.
The results from the estimation of model (3.1) and model (3.5) are pre-
sented in Table 3.1. The adding up restriction Ei pi = 1 and the symmetry
restrictions aii = aij for all i j, are all imposed on the parameters in the
estimation.
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R2 - sE 0.824 0.723
R2 - SF 0.369 0.232
R2 - sH 0.954 0.955
RSS - sE 0.002 0.004
RSS - sp, 0.002 0.003
RSS - sH 0.002 0.002
DW - SE 0.497 0.314
DW - SF 0.184 0.153
DW - sH 0.254 0.280
, FCN -31.082 -30.540
1) The standard deviations are given
in the parentheses.
*) Follows from the adding up condition.
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R2 is the multiple correlation coefficient, DW is the Durbin-Watson
statistic and RS S is the residual sum of squares. The estimation results for
model (3.1) show serious problems of autocorrelation. The equation for fuel-
oil has a low R2 compared to the other equations. Three of the parameters
are not significant at 5 percent level.
The results from the estimation of model (3.5) show a fall in the model's
explanatory power measured by R2 , but all the parameters are significant.
The value of the test-statistic given in equation (3.6) is L = 14.09 and
the corresponding critical level in the Chi-square distribution is 12.59 at
a 5 percent level. According to the Likelihood ratio test the hypothesis
(3.5) is rejected. This model has nevertheless significant parameters, but
this can be due to both downward biases in the standard deviation from
the autocorrelated stochastic error terms and fewer parameters to estimate.
Since these estimation results give evidence of serious misspecification of
the model with respect to lack of dynamic specification, there is a need for
further analyses of the system's dynamic properties. In section 4 a dynamic
version of the LES is considered.
The expenditure parameters pi's do not differ much in the two model
specifications, except for fuel-oil. On the other hand the aii's differ signif-
icantly between the two models. They are all positive in the LES model
(3.5). The commodities in the aggregate are all substitutes according to
Hicks' definition of substitutes as commodities with positive compensated
cross price elasticity, Deaton and Muellbauer (1980a, Ch. 2). We had ex-
pected to find that electricity and durables were complements, but according
to Hicks' definition they are not. As we can see from Table 3.2 the Cournot
cross price elasticity between electricity and durables is negative, but quite
small in both models and hence they are not close substitutes. This implies
that an uncompensated increase in the electricity price gives a reduction
in the demand for energy using durables (here the stock of energy using
durables). The income effect is stronger than the substitution effect when
the cross price elasticities are negative. The cross Cournot elasticities are
quite small, except the ones between electricity and housing and housing and
durables. This can partly be explained by the higher estimated expenditure
parameter for housing and durables. There seems though to be a tendency
that the Cournot elasticities are smaller in model (3.5) than in model (3.1).
The formulas for the elasticities are given in Appendix B.
All the own-price elasticities are negative. The relative Engel elasticity
for fuel-oil is approximately half the size of the corresponding elasticity for
electricity in model (3.1), but in model (3.5) the relative Engel elasticity for
12






















1) Relative Engel elasticities for the aggregate, i.e. they
are not multiplied by /3A, see the formula in Appendix B
2) All the above elasticities are calculated at the mean
of the variables over the estimation period.
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fuel oil is larger than the corresponding one for electricity. This is due to
the relatively higher expenditure parameter in model (3.5). The stock of
durables has the highest relative Engel elasticity.
4 Dynamic specification
The estimation results in the last section gave evidence of serious misspecifi-
cation of the models with respect to dynamic properties. The DW-statistics
for most of the equations are very low, in the range 0.2 to 0.7 for both mod-
els. In this section a simple version of a dynamic LES is presented. The
minimum necessary consumption of each commodity is assumed to depend
on the actual consumption in the previous year, Pollak (1970). This can be
interpreted as a habit formation process.
ajt = cj1 Ci2Xj,t-1	 (4.1)
By substituting for aj in the static demand equation, we get the following
short run demand equation for the dynamic LES.
, YAt	 Pkt	 PktX it = CA + Csi2Xit_i -r pj	 — Pi E Ckl 
P — 
Pi E Ck2---.11-ykt-1 (4.2)
Pit	 k	 it	 k	 Pit
The long run demand equation can be found by assuming the steady state
solution Xjt-1 = Xjt = Xj. Inserting for Xit_1 and Xjt in the demand
equation (4.2) gives the long run demand equation, Pollak (1970).
	YAt	 i vu% Pktxi = B1 +A
	_ A 	B 	 (4.3)
	Pit 	 4—d Rf	k 	1.
1 —
For estimation purposes we consider the expenditure shares as the dependent
variables to be able to compare the results with the results in section 3. The
stochastic specification of the demand system with expenditure shares as
the dependent variables is then
14
sit ciiPjt -Fci2PitXit-1+ Pi — Pi EckiPkt—PjEck2Pktxkt_i+Eit (4.4)
k	 k
The stochastic error term eit has the following properties
E(e1) =
geiteit ) = ceiit
E(e se) = 0
= 1,	 j = 1, ..., n; t = 1, ...,T; s = 1, ....,T.
The expectation is zero and there is no systematic variation in the residuals
over time, but it is not necessary to assume constant variances independent
of time. The covariance matrix is also symmetric.
The short run demand system (4.4) can be estimated with FIML, and
the long run parameters Ai and Bi and the elasticities can be derived by
using these short run parameters. The estimation results are presented in
Table 4.1.
The static system in (3.5) is a nested hypothesis of the dynamic system
in (4.4), and hence this model can be tested by using the likelihood ratio
test in (3.6).
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Table 4.1: Estimation results model (4•4)1
Parameter (4.4) (4.4)2 (4.4)3
CEi 0.017 0.017 0.017
(0.022) (0.028) (0.025)
CE2 0.977 0.915 0.927
(0.362) (0.050) (0.046)
PE 0.144 0.174 0.170
(0.080) (0.067) (0.071)
CFI, 0.024 0.006 0.007
(0.018) (0.014) (0.014)
CF2 0.564 0.591 0.592
(0.076) (0.062) (0.061)
PF 0.285 0.182 0.195
(0.063) (0.029) (0.033)
CHi -0.027 0.008 0.000
(0.011) (0.014) (0.012)
CH2 1.031 0.98 0.99
(0.012) ••• •••
PH 0.285 0.367 0.358
(0.063) (0.040) (0.041)
CD1 0.020 0.016 0.016
(0.005) (0.009) (0.008)
CD2 0.978 0.924 0.933
(0.018) (0.020) (0.018)
P*D 0.260 0.2742 0.275
R2 - XE 0.928 0.926 0.927
R2 - XF 0.908 0.902 0.905
R2 - XH 0.995 0.994 0.994
RS S - XE 0.001 0.001 0.001
RS S - XF 0.000 0.000 0.000
RS S - XH 0.000 0.000 0.000
DW - XE 2.210 1.931 1.987
DW - XF 2.081 1.478 1.579
DW - XH 2.351 2.275 2.302
FCN -35.449 -35.200 -35.270
1) The standard deviations are given in the brackets O.
*) Follows from the adding up condition.
2) cH2 = 0.98
3) cH2 = 0.99
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R2 is the multiple correlation coefficient, DW is the Durbin-Watson
statistic and RS S is the residual sum of squares. Three of the short run
parameters are not significant. Compared to the static model the model's
explanation power is increased significantly. DW-statistics in the range 2-
2.3 indicates a better dynamic specification. The likelihood ratio test value
L is 122.73 which gives rejection of the static LES model (3.5).
The parameter cH2 is significantly larger than 1 and hence the model does
not have the property of stationarity, Pollak (1970). Stationarity implies
that all the ci2's have to be less than 1. The stability of the parameters
is tested by eliminating observations. When the observations 1964-1985
are included, all the c 72 parameters are less than 1. The model is then
estimated over the whole sample period when the restrictions cH2 = 0.98 and
cH2 = 0.99 are imposed respectively. These models are nested hypotheses
of model (4.4) and they can then be tested against this model by using
the likelihood ratio test. The likelihood ratio is 4.48 when cH2 = 0.99 and
5.99 when cH2 = 0.98, so both the hypotheses are rejected compared to the
alternative hypothesis model (4.4) (the critical level is 3.84). Tested against
the nested hypothesis model (3.5), model (3.5) is rejected. In choosing
between the two restricted estimations, the value of the likelihood function
and other test statistics must be compared. The model with cH2 = 0.99
has slightly better values of the likelihood function, R2 and DW when the
stability of the parameters was tested than the model with cH2 = 0.98. The
estimation results for both these specifications are given in Table 4.1.
The long run parameters calculated from the estimated short run pa-
rameters for the restricted model (4.4) are given in Table 4.2. The B's can
be compared to the a's and the A's to the p's in the static model.
Table 4.2: Long run Darameters.
Model BE BF' BH BD AE AF AH
(4.4) 0.793 0.055 0.866 1.727 0.691 0.069 -1.033 0.114
(4.4)2 0.207 0.016 0.400 0.217 0.084 0.018 0.750 0.147
(4.4)3 0.240 0.018 0.09 0.252 0.054 0.011 0.837 0.096
2) cH2=0.98
3) CH2=0.99
The long run parameters from the restricted estimation differs signif-
icantly from the parameters in the static model (3.5) given in Table 3.1.
The expenditure parameter for housing AH is much larger than in the static
model, and hence the other expenditure parameters have to be smaller to
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Table 4.3: Engel' and Cournot elasticities 2





















1) Relative expenditure elasticities for the aggregate,
i.e. they are not multiplied by /3A, see the formula
in Appendix B.
2) All the above elasticities are calculated at the mean
of the variables over the estimation period.
3) cH2 = 0.98
4) cH2 = 0.99
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fulfill the adding up condition. The long run Engel- and Cournot elasticities
for the restricted estimation calculated from the long run parameters are
given in Table 4.3. The formulas are given in Appendix B.
The Engel elasticities for the restricted dynamic model given in Table
4.3 are smaller than the elasticities for model (3.5) in Table 3.2, except for
housing. The Engel elasticity for fuel-oil is smaller than the one for electric-
ity, and they are both much smaller than in the static model. In the overall
demand system they will be multiplied by the expenditure parameter for
the Housing and Heating aggregate times the inverse of the overall expen-
diture share, see Appendix B, to derive the overall Engel elasticity. The
expenditure share for fuel-oil is much smaller than the one for electricity, so
the relative size of the Engel elasticities between fuel-oil and electricity will
most likely change when the overall elasticities are considered. The results
give no common relationship between the cross Cournot elasticities in the
dynamic and the static model. The own price elasticities are bigger for all
the commodities in the dynamic specification than in the static one except
the stock of durables. An explanation for this is that it takes time before
the effects of a price change are emptied. The Engel elasticity for durables
is much smaller in the dynamic specification, and the opposite is the result
for housing. This can be due to the problems with non-stationarity.
5 Simulation Properties
Both the static and dynamic LES models are simulated over the period 1963
to 1988, see Figures 5.1-5.4. In the simulation the stochastic error terms are
equal to zero. The difference between the simulated and actual values then
reflects the error terms. For all commodities the dynamic model simulates
better than the static model, even though the dynamic model has problems
with following the relative huge year to year variations especially for fuel-oil
but also to a certain extent for electricity. The model has a tendency to
underestimate the actual expenditure share. For fuel-oil the expenditure
share is considerable underestimated in 1973-74 and 1979-80, both periods
with high increases in oil-prices. The expenditure share for electricity is
underestimated from the beginning of the seventies. This can be due to the
partly unexplained trend towards electricity in this period, especially in the
eighties, reflected in the relatively large positive error terms for the period.
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D: Dynamic LES, cH2 . 0,98S: Static LES0: Observed
Figure 5.1. Simulated Expenditure Share, Electricity, 1963- 1988
Figure 5.2. Simulated Expenditure Share, Fuel-oil, 1963- 1988





















D: Dynamic LES, rig 0,98S: Static LES
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0: Observed
Figure 5.3. Simulated Expenditure Share, Housing, 1963- 1988
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The dynamic LES model has the property of non-stationarity. From the
result in Section 4 it is easy to see that a small change in the crucial pa-
rameter value greatly influence the other expenditure parameters and hence
all the long run parameters and elasticities. Another aspect is the long run
simulation properties of this kind of model. From equation (4.2) it is easy
to see that relative large values of the lagged dependent variables other than
the one for which we consider the demand, will reduce the level of this de-
pendent variable. If the model is used for long run forecasting the effects of
some of the lagged dependent variables can dominate the demand for the
other commodities, such that the demand for these commodities will be de-
creasing during the forecasting period. The opposite will be the situation for
the commodities which dominate. Long run simulations with the dynamic
model can give this probably unrealistic development.
6 Concluding remarks
The analyses in the previous sections indicates that the stock of energy us-
ing durables contributes to explain the use of electricity and fuel-oil over the
period. Hence the commodities are not separable. The Engel-elasticities for
fuel-oil and electricity also differ significantly. To not take into consideration
the differences in Engel-elasticities when building macroeconomic models for
analyses of energy-policy topics may result in wrong policy implications in
order to reach certain energy policy goals. The static model specifications
give evidence of dynamic raisspecification. A dynamic LES specification.
improves the model's simulation properties and explanatory power consid-
erably, but some of the properties with this kind of dynamic model indicates
that it is not a proper model to use for forecasting and policy analyses.
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Appendix A
The demand system (3.1) consists of the following share equations (for
convinience the stochastic error term is left out)
1	 „	 „1 3
8E	 — PE)PE	 -PE1aFERI-El-F122	 2 2
,	 „1	 3	 ‘1. ,
k(-2 —2 PE)al/E)V-E1-1// 2 k(-2 — —2 PE)aEDAI-E-(73/ 2
- PEaFF-PF PEaHHPH PEaDDPD 2PEaHF(PHPF) 1
- 2pEaDF(PFPD) 1 -2PEaHD(I'DPH) 1 + PE
i - 	 1	 3	 \
8F = —
2
aFF(l - PF)PF (k- PF/aEF)ki-E-i-FP2 2
If 1	 3 	..1	 3 	.1
kl-2 iPFJaHFAI-F-rH). kk-2 — —2 PF)aDFAI-F-rDP
- PFaEEPE PFaHHPH PFaDDPD - 2PFaHE(1'HPE) 1
- 2pFaDE(-PEPD) 1 -2PFaHD(PDPH) 1 + PF
\I fio=	 - PH)PH	 -PH)aEHAI-El-HP	 A.3)2	 2 2
ff 1	 3	 \	 ‘,	 ‘1,	 „1	 3	 ‘,
kk- -PH/aFH)l-rFili) 2	- -PH)aDHA.rDrHp	2 2	 2 2
- PHaEEPE PHaFFPF PHaDDPD - 2PHaEF(PEPF) 1




1	 f ,	 1	 3
sp	 — PD)PD (G — -iP/)) aED) (PEPD)1	 (A.4)
— .P/o) aFD) (PFPD) 1 (G — PD) aHD) (PH Pal.
- PDaEEPE PDaFFPF PDPH - 2PDaHE(PHPE) 1
- 4pDaEF(PEPF) 1 - 2PDaFH(PFPH) 1 + PD
Equations (A.1) to (A.3) are estimated simultaneously, and the only
unknown parameter in equation (A.4) pp, can be derived by using the adding
up condition, Ei p = 1, which implies that pp = i - PE - PF - PH.
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The Engel elasticity of total expenditure on Housing and Heating can also
be derived from (2.13).
YA 1":" Pi 
YA	 (B.2)
a 3
We can derive the direct (77ji) and cross price (rbi) demand elasticities
(Cournot-elasticities) respectively
1	 1
'ìii = (-4 ( 1
EajjAPj) —1 ( 3.3)
1 1 Pi	 1
tlji = —2	Pi)aii("çi)1 — Pi E aii(T. ) 5 xi 	(13.4)
For the LES the expenditure elasticities are similar to (B.1) and ( 3.2), but
the Cournot elasticities have the following expressions.
= (aii(1 —pj)):;;- 1si YA
1 P.






The volume and prices of electricity and fuel-oil are taken from The En-
ergy Data Base (Hetland et al, 1990), and the volume and price of housing
(commodity 50) and purchase of durables (commodity 40) are taken from
the National Account, database AARDAT. The stock of durables is calcu-
lated by an ordinary neo-classical investment approach, Morn and Jensen
(1983) and Magnussen (1990). A corresponding user cost of capital (price)
is calculated by using a formula given in Morn and Jensen (1983). The mag-
nitude of the user cost which the consumers actually face, is very uncertain.
The assumptions about depreciation rate and interest rate are crucial for the
development of this price. The depreciation rate is taken from Magnussen
and Skjerpen (1990) and the interest rate chosen is the average nominal
interest on bank loans.
The calculated user cost does not differ much from the purchase price for
durables which could be another approximation for the user cost. Durables
consist of all household durables except cars. It is not unreasonable to use
the total stock of these durables as an approximation for the stock of energy
using durables because the stock of these different durables has probably
developed more or less proportionally. Another aspect is that waterbeds
which use electricity for heating the water, are grouped as furniture in the
National Account. The number of such beds has increased rapidly over the
last ten years. All volumes are measured in mill. kr. fixed 1988-prices and
the prices are price-indices equal to 1 in 1988. The sample period is 1963 to
1988.
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